Today's development of Programmable Electronic Systems (PES) is characterized by controversial goals. The risen complexity in real time embedded-systems has been identified as a barrier for a fast time-to-market product development and at the same time, more flexibility, scalability and distributed intelligence is required for new PES. For being able to align diverging goals, an integrated basis for decision making is required, which gives an overview of possible architectural designs of a distributed PES. The evaluation of the development effort behind architectural approaches and additionally, the effort for maintaining changes during a PES lifecycle need to be considered. Besides effort, possible design options need to be evaluated for their ability to support and achieve market-driven objectives (performance, scalability etc.). Based on the effort estimation method COCOMOdist (Constructive Cost Model for distributed PES), this paper describes a comparison of possible architectures for a distributed PES with respect to efforts in development, maintenance and benefits of different design options. The examination is based on the sample of a safety-related development project (distributed burner control FMS600).
INTRODUCTION
Quickly changing market requirements and customer demands result in ambitious goals, which new development projects do have to achieve today, especially in the context of economic competitiveness. While complexity increases, PESs need to be designed for being scalable in the course of their lifecycle, supporting flexibility and expandability as well as maintainability and re-usability [1] . Therefore, PESs can be split into several Programmable Electronic Components (PECs), which group reasonable functions [2] . By connecting PECs among each other to fulfill real-time critical functions, a distributed "system of systems" is created. Today, the major share of functionality in a PES is realized in software (application or use functions) [13] [1] , which why the examinations in this paper mainly do focus on software.
The implementation of a PES can be managed in several ways, resulting in different control concepts or architectural approaches ( Figure 1 ) [2] . For an examination of their advantages as well as efforts in development and lifecycle maintenance, an integrated evaluation method is needed to support the architecture selection during the design phase of a PES. Such method should give a picture of the effort-benefit ratio behind an architectural decision.
RELATED WORK
There are several works and elaborations on both sites (effort & benefits) of the evaluation of an architectural decision.
On the effort site, methods for the estimation of software development effort are based mainly on complexity and size measurement, considering adjustable individual factors and their influence on effort [5] . Wellknown methods for effort estimation in software development are COCOMO 81 [10] and the enhancement COCOMO II [6] , applicable for development effort estimation of single PES (Figure 1 a) and b) ).
The share of maintenance effort at the total lifecycle effort is given with 50-70% [14] , which why this is an important point to consider. The method COPLIMO [16] partly cares about lifecycle maintenance effort, but its focus is on developing product lines and the return on investment. Different architectures for a new development project are not considered. Another estimation method that considers maintenance effort during a PES lifecycle based on PES architectures is the Architecture Level Modifiability Analysis (ALMA) [12] . The COCOMO methods as well as ALMA do not sufficiently consider the additional effort, which occurs by the distribution of realtime critical PES. Covering this gap, a derivation named COCOMOdist [7] discusses an approach of including additional distribution effort into the effort estimation of a distributed PES (Figure 1 d) ).
On the benefit site, the Architecture Trade Off Analysis Method (ATAM) [3] describes an evaluation of different design approaches, their risks, sensitivity-and trade-off points, with respect to so-called quality attributes (QA), such as modifiability, performance, availability and safety. QAs reflect the business goals of the stakeholders of a PES. Further, PES use case scenarios are elicited in ATAM.
The Cost Benefit Analysis Method (CBAM) [4] is based on ATAM and gives an approach to quantify the benefits of different architectures. Furthermore, the implication of cost (or effort) is considered, but defined as a matter of uncertainty regarding the understanding of how architectural decisions map onto cost. Thus, there is a cost indication by categories, such as low, middle or high, which allows a relative comparison of architectures.
EFFORT ESTIMATION WITH COCOMODIST
With COCOMOdist, the development effort of a distributed PES MM Dev can be estimated in Man-Month. The method is based on the COCOMO II [6] "PostArchitecture Model" (equation (1)), which allows a "lines of code" (LOC) based effort estimation for software development projects, considering its complexity (E), adjustable cost drivers (C) and a linear factor for the kind of project (A). For Embedded Software, A may be 2.58 [8] .
Basic Effort g
For a PES, a basic effort (g) can be assumed for all included PECs, reflecting a share of effort, which occurs by the adaptation of similar infrastructural elements. For instance, a share of documentation and hardware-related software issues may be equal tasks per PEC, being considered in g within porting and test efforts. The origin development effort of shared software (MM Basic ) needs to be calculated and added once to the total development effort of the distributed PES. Added to MM Dev , the development effort for a PEC in Man-Month (MM PEC ) is defined with equation (2):
Effort Estimation in Distributed PES
As a distributed PES is separated into PECs, which need to communicate and exchange data among each other, there is a share of distributed functionality per PEC. This leads to additional distribution effort (AE dist ), because all PEC need to be integrated and combined to fulfill PES requirements. This includes new failure probabilities caused by synchronization of parallel software operations (e.g. Deadlock or Starvation) [9] . Besides general specification of the PES, the design and the validation of the recombined PECs are the main causes for increased development efforts. The total development effort for a PES (MM PES ) with n PEC can be expressed with equation (3):
To estimate the expected LOC of a new PES, requirements (REQ) can be used, because they describe the desired functionality of a PES. Allocating the estimated LOC and REQ of the PES to potential functional software blocks, a virtual distribution on possible PECs can be done. Thus, different variants of distribution are created, because different combinations of PEC with different functionality may form the PES (chapter 3.4). Based on the functional allocation and the according LOC, MM PEC for each PEC can be estimated. In a distributed PES, there will be distributed functions (or requirements), being implemented in more than one PEC. By assigning REQ to the according PECs in a distribution variant, distributed requirements (REQ dist ) are identified, determining the degree of a PECs distributed functionality. Assuming every requirement causing an equal development effort in average, a share of distributed requirements (REQ dist% ) at all requirements of a PEC can be calculated (Table 1) . If this is not sufficient, REQ can be weighted by setting a higher value instead of 1 for a requirement, which increases the influence to REQ dist% causing more additional distribution effort in a PEC. Based on the described assumptions, the partial development effort for the distributed requirements MM PECdist can be expressed with equation (4) by setting REQ dist% = MM PECdist% .
In consequence, MM PECdist can be the calculation basis for the additional effort for distributed functions AE dist . As individual criteria can influence AE dist , COCOMOdist considers them in an additional cost driver KF dist , which multiplies the development effort for distributed functions MM PECdist (equation (5)):
The Factor KF dist
For a definition of criteria for KF dist , COCOMOdist refers to an expert assessment, using the Delphi-Method [10] [11] . The results (Table 2) are closely related to the expert's experience (mostly Burner Control PES). Nevertheless, the method can be adapted and aligned to other projects easily. For a quantification of the criteria, the experts estimated a minimum and maximum KF dist per criteria and weighted the influence. In average, KF dist resulted in 0.7 for a best case (++) and 7.0 for a worst case (--) scenario, meaning additional effort between 70% und 700% for distributed functions. For improved scalability, minimum and maximum were graded linearly.
Variants of Distribution (PES architectures)
Depending on the functionality of a PES, the allocation of its functional software blocks to physical PECs can be managed in several ways, resulting in different variants of distribution (or PES architectures). Table 3 shows architectures based on the sample of a burner control, consisting of a "Burner Sequencer" (Burner Sequence Control), "Compound" (Air Fuel Ratio Control) and "CO/O 2 Control" (CO-or O 2 -loop Controller).
Functional software blocks should not be granulated too fine as this can result in a disproportionate interface between the PECs. Illustrating this effect, architecture IV was created, dividing the Burner Sequencer into two PECs. A burner control is safety-critical and requires redundancy. Hence, each PEC is designed as 2-channel-device with a 1st channel (HP) and a 2nd channel (UP).
Development Effort Estimation
COCOMOdist allows development effort estimation for all of the defined PES architectures (chapter 6.). Table 4 shows a sample calculation, based on architecture III. 
Intelligent I/O Modules
Using decentralized or intelligent I/O modules (Figure 1 b) , c)), expands the possible architectures of a scalable distributed PES. Thus, a PES may consist of one or more PEC completed by I/O modules, which take over minor sub-functions of the application. In a burner control, an I/O module may be an actuator for controlling fuel or air flow, encapsulating drive functions and providing an abstracted interface to the PEC "Compound". Such I/O modules can be multiple implemented in complex PES improving scalability and individuality. The share of application functionality in I/O modules is low, varying between rudimentary hardware abstraction (Figure 1 b) ) and technology specific sub-functions ( Figure  1 c) ). Hardware-related parts have a strong influence to the development effort of an I/O module. As COCOMOdist estimates additional distribution effort based on process related requirements, this is less applicable for an I/O module because of interaction occurring on a lower level. A possible solution is the definition of abstracted services per I/O module, being used in the distributed PES to fulfill an application function (e.g. for the actuator, this can be "poll position" or "set position").
Additionally, the implementation of multiple similar I/O modules (e.g. 5 actuator I/O module) in a PES does not mean a multiple of an I/O module's development effort. The development effort for an I/O module MM Mod needs to be added to the development effort of a PES only once.
But there is additional effort for the PES integration of distributed functionality of each I/O module. The integration of several identical I/O modules is handled mainly in the according PEC, which uses the I/O modules services. The use of services leads to interaction and communication that needs to be coordinated, synchronized and tested, like a distributed function between PEC. Estimating this influence on a PECs additional distribution effort in a simplified way, the used services (REQ Mod ) can be put on the same level with distributed requirements REQ dist (Table 1 ), but using a lower weight of e.g. 0.25 to consider the lower influence to AE dist . For multiple I/O modules of the same type, REQ Mod needs to be multiplied with their number, because effort for PES integration increases proportionally. In sum, a higher AE dist results for a PEC, depending on the used I/O modules and their number x. MM PES is calculated with equation (6):
Hence, possible architectures can be combined with intelligent I/O modules and the according development effort can be calculated (Table 5 as example). The effort MM PEC m for realizing a single change m in a PEC can be calculated based on COCOMO II by using LOC cc and LOC nc as development effort basis (equation (7) . The actual complexity and size of the developed PEC (LOC PEC ) as well as the maintenance effort of former changes (MM PEC m-1 ) needs to be taken into account:
In distributed PES, changes may affect more than one PEC, resulting again in additional distribution effort AE dist m . Therefore, the COCOMOdist approach can be used, taking the share of distributed requirements to determine the share of effort for distributed functionality (REQ dist% =MM PECdist% ). The share is calculated for each change separately, based on the number of requirements, existing when a change m is implemented (REQ dist% m ).
Only those requirements are taken into account, which are influenced (REQ changed ) or added (REQ new ). Out of REQ dist% =MM PECdist% , the share of effort for distributed functionality of a change is given with equation (8):
Hence (based on equations (3) and (5), the maintenance effort for a change m is expressed with equation (9) and (10):
For each change, KF dist m can be adjusted when necessary. The maintenance effort of the distributed PES MM PES with n PEC or I/O modules over all change scenarios can be calculated using the equation (11):
Changes in the shared software, which occur only once within a change but affecting all participating PEC or I/O modules (e.g. changes in the system layer, comparable to porting of basic effort in chapter 3.1), are added to the total maintenance effort MM PES of a change m as MM Basic m .
The resulting porting effort is added as implicit basic effort to the LOC cc and LOC nc of each PEC individually.
Thus, ALMAdist allows the comparison of different architectures of a distributed PES by simulating defined change scenarios.
EVALUATION OF BENEFITS
Following the objective of an integrated approach, there is little sense in comparing different development and maintenance efforts without evaluating the benefits of involved architectures. There might be a demand for a scalable PES to create a flexible product portfolio with the smallest possible effort and price, resulting in nonfunctional requirements. Evaluating the benefits of different architectures, CBAM [4] can be used. CBAM focuses on identified quality attributes (QA) of architectures and use case scenarios for a PES. The stakeholders are asked to identify and weight QAs, allocating points out of 100 to express the importance of a QA regarding the achievement of business goals. Thus, a so-called QAscore j per QA is formed. Architectures usually have influence to more than one QA. To quantify the ability of an architecture i to support a QA, its influence (contribution, cont ij ) is evaluated on a scale from -1 (strong negative support) to +1 (strong positive support). When multiplying QAscore j and cont ij , a result per QA is calculated. The sum of all results leads to a score Benefit i for each architecture.
In combination with the comparison of development and maintenance effort of different PES architectures, an integrated evaluation is possible.
EXAMPLE AND RESULTS
For an architecture comparison during the design phase of a distributed and scalable Burner control FMS600, the methods COCOMOdist, ALMAdist and CBAM were used and evaluated.
Development Effort Comparison for FMS600
First, the COCOMO II method was adjusted and compared with actual efforts of finished single PES projects of our company (Table 6 ), leading to a complexity factor E of 1,1 and cost drivers C with a factor of 0,82 (chapter 3). Comparing the process requirements for the FMS600 with the ones of finished projects (BT300, FMS), the total LOC of a completely new development for the FMS600 were extrapolated and grouped into functional software blocks (Table 7) . Implementing similar infrastructural and hardware-near components in the system layer of each PEC, a basic effort g was estimated, reflecting the adaptation effort per PEC. This adaptation effort is assumed to be around 10% of the estimated development effort following COCOMO II (Table 8) . Possible variants of distribution (architectures) of the FMS600 were intended (Table 3) . Considering the addition of intelligent I/O modules, each architecture is duplicated and added with 3 exemplarily defined I/O modules in 2 stages of extension:
• Small extension: 1x Input; 1x Output; 3x Actuator • Large extension: 5x Input, 5x Output, 8x Actuator For all architectures, the functional software blocks can be assigned to the PECs, resulting in the corresponding LOC for their implementation. Applying a basis to estimate additional distribution effort, requirements of the FMS600 were assigned to the corresponding PECs per architecture. Though, REQ dist% was calculated per PEC in each architecture of the distributed PES (Table 1 for a sample). After adjusting the factor KF dist (Table 2) , the development effort for all architectures with and without I/O modules was estimated with the help of COCOMOdist, enabling an effort comparison. Table 9 shows the results in an overview. Figure 3 shows further details of the development effort estimation per PEC for architectures 0-IV without I/O modules. All distributed architectures show a higher MM PES compared to an undistributed PES. Architecture II shows the lowest effort among distributed architectures, but it is not a reasonable approach, because it contains nearly no distribution and a small interface. All architectures show a lower complexity per PEC compared to the single PES. This leads to benefits in view point of a shorter development time, but also improved changeability and flexibility of the PES. Architecture IV shows a disadvantageous distribution as the effort is comparably high, being the result of a too fine granularity and strong dependencies among the two Burner sequencer PECs.
Adding I/O modules to the PES basically results in a similar higher development effort per architecture, due to I/O modules being developed once and duplicated in the required quantity. Thus, there is a comparably low development effort to expand, modify or exchange functionality of the PES according to customers demand.
Maintenance Effort Comparison
Evaluating the maintenance effort in the future lifecycle of the FMS600, the history of modifications of the predecessor Eta/FMS (Table 6 ) is taken to identify change scenarios. As Eta/FMS is an undistributed PES, changes were added, focused on the markets demand for scalability.
For each change, the affected functional software blocks and the change size is evaluated (Table 10 ). Taking the LOC cc and LOC nc as well as MM PECdist% , the maintenance effort can be calculated for all architectures using ALMAdist. Table 11 shows a calculation sample for architecture III. 
Benefits Comparison and Result
Adding an evaluation of benefits of the different architectures to the comparison, the QA of the FMS600 were defined and weighted for their importance (Table 12) . The contribution cont of all architectures per QA was evaluated. Using equation (12) , a benefit score for all architectures was calculated, resulting in a ranking. The benefit scores and the efforts per architecture are shown in Table 13 . Opposing benefit scores with the calculated efforts for all architectures, a portfolio overview [4] can be created for better visualization ( Figure 5 ). For the FMS600, the architecture 0 with intelligent I/O modules fits best, considering the effort-benefit ratio.
CONCLUSION
This paper examines an integrated approach to compare different architectures of a distributed PES in its design phase, using methods for the evaluation of development effort (COCOMOdist), maintenance effort during the lifecycle (ALMAdist) as well as non-functional benefits (CBAM). COCOMOdist and ALMAdist consider the complexity of software components as well as distributed functionality in a PES.
The calculated development efforts appear very high due to comparing the different architectures for a complete new development of safety critical burner control PES, requiring diagnosis and multi-channel design. Actually, many software components for the FMS600 do already exist in similar finished projects. Considering re-usability and the adaptation of existing components regarding FMS600 requirements, development time (and thus, time-2-market) is shortened.
The presented comparison is based on the possible distribution of functional software blocks on different PEC. Therefore, a mandatory prerequisite is an appropriate infrastructure (communication protocols, middleware) within the PES, ensuring efficient data exchange between PEC. Encapsulation and abstraction of functional software blocks allows standardized data exchange and communication, with PECs being decoupled from the hardware-near system layer, enabling them to operate independently from each other and from other software components. In case of inefficient or missing infrastructural components, the development effort in a distributed PES may be a multiple compared to a single undistributed PES.
